Suppressant effect of REM sleep deprivation on neophobia in normal rats and in rats with selective DSP-4 induced damage of locus coeruleus neurons.
The influence of REM sleep deprivation (REMD) on open field behavior of normal and locus coeruleus (LC)-damaged animals was investigated under the assumption that REMD suppresses neophobia in rats. REMD (for 24 or 72 hr, water tank technique) produced marked changes in behavior of rats encountering a novel object (white cube) in the center of the open field. REMD induced an increase in activity of treated rats; latency to the object approach was shorter, the number of center entries, time spent in object exploration, frequency of ambulation and rearing were significantly higher than in controls, also defecation was nearly abolished. LC-damage (using DSP-4, a selective central noradrenergic neurotoxin) induced neophobic-like reactions manifested by significantly prolonged latency, tendency to decreased object exploration, center entries and reduction of ambulation and rearing. This "neophobic" behavior of DSP-4 rats was counteracted by REMD as well as by subchronic, but not acute treatment, with antidepressant oxaprotiline (2 X daily for 8 days, 10 mg/kg, IP). The results provide strong support for antineophobic activity of REMD. In addition, they indicate possible similarity of REMD and subchronic oxaprotiline action on neophobia-like behavior in rats with damaged LC-neurons.